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AAUP to hold obscenity guideline discussion
By DAVID MCELROY
AND VICK! COMBS
G t u r d l u Writer.
"I think we need to get a
collective faculty position" on the
matter of obscenity guidelines,
said Dr Malcom Ritchie, president of the Wright State chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors, and professor of engineering.
The faculty of WSU has been
invited to an AAUP meeting to
discuss the obscenity guidelines
handed down by Executive VicePresident and Provost And" cw P.
Spiegel in his memorandum no.
77-15.
Ritchie seid, "The faculty input ought to be the strongest
inp> l in this kind of issue. I'm
trying to see that the AAUP
makes it possible for this position
(on obscenity guidelines) to be

<r

developed and stateii.
"We hope to cite the national
AAUP position and b-*» it reflects on ours." he said.
" I T S THE intension of the
chapter to represent the faculty
views rather than put a spokes
man in a position to contend
with the administration. It is the
chapter's position that the WSU
administration makes dissenting
views by faculty very' costly."
Ritchie said.
Student
Caucus
Chairer
George Sideras said. "The administration is being very onesided" in the obscenity matter.
Dr James Walker, assistant
professor of political science,
said. " I believe the University
administration has the power to
restrict exhibits on campus to
those which are deemed to be
in good taste.
"However, ihe administration

dees not have the power or the should have been consulted from
legal duty to determine what is the onset, the entire University
obscene. This has always been a community should have been
function of the courts," Walker involved in the writing of the
document," Pscernick said.
said.
"Some of our important liter
"LASTLY, ANY committee set
up to determine the good taste of \ry works have been challenged
on
the basis of censorship, some
eihibits on campus mast have
jurisdiction over bonafide class- have gone on to be considered as
room instructioi. For !hat 1 mus! masterpieces such as Lady Chatrespectfully dissent from the tertey s Lover and the Tropic of
guidelines as published in memo Cancer.
"I would be very upset if 1
7715." concluded Walker.
Associate English Professor couldn't teach Allen Ginsberg's
Gary Pacetnick. said. "I think we Hovil, which was banned in
have to have some kind of Berkeley," Pacernick said.
guidelines. 1 don't like to see sex
Communication Instructor Bill
and other bodily functions delibDavis, said. "1 think it (the
erately exploited for profit
"But I would not be happy administration) has a right to
with a committee of three people make restrictions. I don't know
lo determine what is fit for my that it's fair, but the University
has a right."
consumption or anyone else's.'
DR HARVEY Wachtell. assishe said.
"I THINK faculty and students tant professor of history, said

"the guidelines shoulO b? the
;esult of students, faculty, and
the administration. The present
guidelines written by the provost
should not be the '.ast word."
History Department Chairer
David Gordon said, "the feelings
of the community hZve to be
taken into consideration."
Dr Corliss Nickerson. assistant
professor of theatre arts. said. "1
think it's fine" referring to Spiegel's guidelines. "They were
very conscientious of what they
defined as being obscene. It will
not interfere with any art that is
of merit." but. "they should
have defined 'offensive.'" Nickcrson said.
The AAUP meeting to discuss
the obscenity guidelines will be
held October 18 at 4:15 pm in
1555B in the University Center.

QHl t HatliJ Ohtar&ian
'The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'
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F o u r b a n d s to play October D a z e
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

Photo by John Whitford
A few Z's are captured by this student in the University Library.

The sixth annual October Dare
celebration will be held tommorrow on the grassy knoll near the
water tower.
Sponsored by Inter-Club Council. October Da/c was moved
from its former cite, the area
between Allvn and Oelman
Halls, because of the loss of
space due to the recently constructed fountain and plara tad
complaints from instructors of
excessive noise.
Comedy team Edmui^s and
Curley, provided by the University Center Board, will emcee the
d&y-long festivities filled with
bands, booths, and beer.
Music will start at 10 a.m. with
southern rock group Strut. Wharf
Rat is to take over at 11:30
playing mellow rock, and Ouict
Skye will play progressive rock
from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
S&tori will finish the music
with jaiz/rock from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Bands are provided by ICC.
A Bend Selection Committee
comprised of Chairer Tim Nap-

Wright State reducing it's energy needs
P.y JOSEPH ROBERTS
Guardian Staff Writer
129.000 BTU (British Thermal
Units) per square foot, the yearly
amount of energy the Wright
State campus uses, may seem
like a lot to those of us don't
keep up with energy usage.
However. "Wright State can
be considered an extremely con
strvative campus." according to
Robert Francis. Executive Director of Campus Planning and
Operations.

In WSU'i effort to "fulfill ,1*
moral responsibility and commitment So the community."
Francis said the Office of Energy
Management was established
within the Physical Plant Department last year.
Energy Management Officer,
James Panoch says "the function
of the office is to implement the
many different, technical and
social ways energy can be conserved."
With the recent installation of
JC80, a computer based energy

maintenance system, the office
can "monitor and regulate the
amount of energy used in the
HVAC (heating, ventalation and
air «• - .iditioning) system throughout the campus" Panoch said.
The system constantly monitors the amount of energy used,
and is capable of regulating tin
amount through a process known
as "load shed" by alternating
the amount of time each HVAC
unit *s operating.
"The efforts will be to "main(continued on page 3)

ier, Mark Halstcad. Greg Fletcher, Mike Thacker, Shelly Horn.
Pat McElhany. Steve Percival,
Tom Shelton. and Kathv Pramer
selected the groups.
The committee attempted to
get a bluegrass band, as they
had in the past, said ICC Treasurer
Mark Halstcad.
but
couldn't find one thai didn't have
previously scheduled engagements.
Halstead added that should
October Dare be postponed due

to bad weather, ICC would hold a
dance that evening from 9 p.m.
to I a.m. in the University Center
cafeteria.
Edmunds and Curley would
perform from 10 to 11 p.m. and
the group Mainsail would play
from 9 to 10 and II p.m. to I
a.m. with breaks.
In addition to the Friday even
ing dance, the regular October
Da/c celebration would be held
on rain date October 14 in case of
p>Tstponement.

Nursing gets 2 grants
Bv ROBERT FISHER
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State University and
Sinclair Community College will
receive $70,412 and S69.050 respectively from the U.S. Health.
Education and Welfare Departmen'. The money will be used to
help meet the cost of operating
the campus' nutjing schools ac-

cording to Representative Charles E. Whalen's office.
Rep. Whalen's legislative assistant Steve Blackistone said
that the grant is part of the
government's pro<rai.i to increase the nation's manpower
supply.
"The grant varies with howmuch money is appropriated by
(continued on page 3)

P a r k i n g f o r u m to be held
fly RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Richard Grewe, director of
security and Parking Services,
and Parking Services Manager
Eddie Cooper will hold an open
forum on parking policies Monday at 2:30 in Allvn Hall lounge,
according to Student Caucus Education Representative Bambi
Barth.
The forum, Barih'; iae*.
would serve the two-fold purpose
of allowing students to "ask
questions on why parking policy
is as it is, and...(so) Parking

Services will have a chance to
educate students on what existing policies are," Barth said.
BARTH SAID she approached Grewe and Cooper with
the idea after the last Parking
Services Committee meeting and
"they both thought it was an
outstanding idea."
"Nobody's tried any preventive type things to let students
know what the (parking) policies
are," said Barth.
Barth added that Grewe and
Cooper expressed an interest la
the student point of view on
policies and parking conditons.
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Canal treaty in trouble in Senate
WASHINGTON (UPI) The acting
head of the Senate Foriegn Relations Committee said Wednesday
the Senate may reject the Pana
ma Canal treaties unless it gets
answers to troubling Questions
raised in a leaked State Depart-'
' ment
cable.
Acting chairman Frank Church
(D-ldaho) issued his warning
after Sen.Robert Dole cited the
confidential.potentially damaging
document as proof that Panama
denieslI.S. claims that the treaties guarantee U.S. defense and
security rights in the waterway.
"Let's be clear."Church said.
"The Senate is not likely to ratify
these treaties if crucial provisions
are being interpreted differently
by Panama and the United States
This is a matter which must be
clarified."
Church said "there isn't any
qucstion"lhat Panamanian views
expressed in the leaked cable
contradict assurances given the
panel by Secretary of State Cyrus
Vanceon the issues of defense
guarantees and the treatment to
be accorded U.S.warships in emergency periods.
He made clear he is dissatisfied
with ihc esplainations offered by
State Departmant officals so far
on the meaning of the cable,
which Dole obtained from an
undisclosed source Tuesday and

Learn to

cited 'n his committee testimony
Wednesday.
State Departmant officals angrilyaccused Dole Dole of breaching
security, but said they were
seeking "clarification" from Panama on the views eapressed in
the
cable.
The document in question is a
confidential report filed last week
by the acting chief of the U.S.
Embassy in Panama. Raymond
Gonzales
In it Gonzales quotes Panamanian treaty negotiator Carlos Lopez Guevara as telling embassy

officals, "Panama cannot agree
to the U.S. right to intervene.
Intervention is simply forbidden
by international law."

Handicapped

It also said Lopez Guevara had
scoffed at U.S.claims that Gen.
Omar Torrijos, Pnama's national
leader, had acknowledged U.S.
intervention rights by making
a reference to the scope of U.S.
military powerduring the speech.
"The j .eneral waa stating a fact
not giving the the United states
•r.y right to intervene," it quoted
Lopez Guevara as saying.

Pardon program ends
WASHINGTON (UPD—Presi- marked by broken promises, indent Carter's amnesty program ept implementation and nearly
for Vietnam-era veterans ended total failure.
Tuesday with Ihc Pentagon termOn the President's desk is
ing it a success, critics calling it a legislation passed by Congress
disaster and legislators demand
which would require the reopening repeal of relief alread, grant- ing of almost all eases where
ed under it.
discharges were automatically
Announcing the end of the upgraded under the Special Disamnesty program, instituted six charge Review Program.
months ago to fulfill a Carter
Lynn said if Carter signs the
campaign promise, a Pentagon legislation it would "gut" the
spokesman called it "a success." just-ended program. The AmeriBI T THE REV. Barry Lynn, a can Civil Liberties Union said it
longtime amnesty activist who would go lo court to fight impleworks out of the United Church mentation of the legislature.
of Christ's Office for Church in
CARTER HAS until Saturday
Society said. "The program was to decide.
Under the Carter program a
total of 425.000 veterans—
264.00C with "general" and
161.000 with "undesirable" discharges were eligible for the
program
Total applicants amounled to
,16,826 or 8.7 percent of those
eligible.
ACCORDING TO Pcnta.
statistics, as of Sept. 27, 39
percent of those with general
discharges had (heir discharges
<V 2:00pm daily
upgraded to honorable, 8 percent
of those with undesirable discharges were upgraded to honorable and 57 percent had their
undesirable discharges upgraded
to general.

= = ^ SKY DIVE -EEE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
I /(ix.K's 10:00am

Individual!* $ 4 5 . 0 0

G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 per ind.

For furthe- lformation call 376-9293

•

I
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' '.itt'e Art Thtr,\tre

\

24? Xenia Ave. Yellow Springs

October 6 - 1 2
Thursday Tuesday
7 ptn &

pm

Wednesday
only
7 pm & 9 pm

\-\

I

767-7671 ™

A U i * TANNER'S
JONAN

who will bt 25
iN Hit yEAR

2000

A unique film...a thoughtfu'.. fun
comedy about eight endearingly
eccentric characters in their 20's
and 30's
Paul Mazursky's

Next Stop,
Greenwich Village

Place your
display or
classified ad
in

By MILES CYRUS
Guardian Staff Writer
Two scholarships are now a
vailable for handicapped students at Wright State through
the Office of Financial Aid.
"Those applying for the scholarships must maintain full-time
status for each quarter that they
arc receiving the scholarships."
said Pat Mar*, director of Handicapped Student Services.
The first scholarship being
eiven is for $500 and is from the
Fairborn Lioness Club. This applicants for this award must meet
the following criteria: Be blind or
legally blind. Be in financial
need. Have a grade point average of 2.5. Have completed the
scholarship application and all
forms for admission to WSU.

available

"This scholarship to the blind
is given out every year," said
Mar*. Those not qualifying this
academic year might be eligible
ne» year, she noted.
The second scholarship offered
will be the Howard N. Thieie
Scholarship. This award if for a
physically disabled studefit who
is attending WSU during the
1977-78 academic year.
Applicants must possess a
grade point average of 3.0 and
have completed Ihe appropriate
forms for admissions and the
scholarship.
Deadline for reception of applications is November I. For
further information just write or
call: Coordinator of Scholarships.
Wrighi State University, Dayton,
Ohio 4543S (513) 873 2321.

Helms may face charges
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Attorney
General Griffin Bell said Monday he will decide soon whether
to recommend seeking an indict-,,
ment against former CIA director
Richard Helms on charges of
lying to Congress.
Bell told reporters at Ihe White
House he's been getting a lot of
advice on ihe subject, but the
final decision will be President
Carter's.
"It's about the most active
thing in my office. I suppose,
because I've got to make a
decision, "Bell tofd the CBS
Morning News.
"PM CONSIDERING foreign
intelligence that would b** involved on the one hand and. on the
other hand, the gravity of Ihe
allegations. We've got to come
down somewhere between the
two extremes."
Bell promised. "I'll make a
decision al an early date on the
Helms matter."
Helms. I'hief of the CIA from
1966 to I >73. was accused of
lying to a congressional committee when he denied close CIA
involvement in Chile before and
during the presidency of Marxist
Salvador Allendc. He recently
retired as ambassador to Iran.
BELL SAID HE got a lot of

i; She Ssilo (Suarbian
873-2505
ask for
ADVERTISING i
1
CLASSIFIED
FREE
ONLY
TO STUDENTS
*********** :
CEtjt Sailu (fcuarbian
Is looking for secretaries,
salespersons, graphic artists,
and layout staff.

scholarships

advice on Helms and the CIA.
"I don't consider it to be
pressure." he said, "but I know
how people feel and it ranges
from senators to former high
government officials to people in
the government now.
"You know these sort of casesno one ever comes to you and
says 'prosecute'. They all say
don't prosecute."'
AT THE WHITE HOUSE, Bell
told reporters that he sought an
indictment against an FBI agent
for wiretapping because he believed the law should apply
equally to all citizens.
This, he told the television
interviewers, drew many negative
responses.
"Everybody
wants the law enforced until you
enforce it in a certain instance
where there is some sympathy
raised," said Beil.

****************
Have s o m e t h i n g
to sell?
A d v e r t i s e it in a

Guardian
classifed ad

****************

It's enough to make you throw in the towel.
Pay laundry bills with part ol wha' you
can earn monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance

165 Helena Si.

224-1973

HELP WAJTED
Dishwashers, Busboys,
Cooks

Crepe Escape
L.

500 E. Fifth
223-2578
Oregon Historic District

•

• -4
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Library is US m a p deposit
By WILES CYRL'S
Guardian Staff Writer
The United State* Geological
Survey in Washington, D.C. has
been tending maps to the Wright
State University library since last
December.
"This map depository will in-

clude about 11,400 maps by the
end of this calendar year." said
Dorothy
Carr,
university
reference librarian. These maps
are mainly of a topographical or
geological nature.
THE TOPOGRAPHICAL maps
arc of all fifty states in the
United States. Carr said, "This

map depository is a very valuable
asset to the total library" and
that even backpackers have
found them useful.
Topographical maps show the
relief of the land, including
mountains, hill, highways, wooded sections and housing areas.
Carr eiplained.

Nursing schools receive gran ts
(continued from page I)
Congress," he eiplained, "and if
the current supply of doctors is
too low as it has in past years,
grants are increased."
Although the grant is not
intended as financial aid, Black
istone said it does provide revenue for the schools. "It (the grant)
reduces tuition somewhat, and
keeps some schools open that
would otherwise have to close."
he said.
Blackistone stated that before
schools can recei* e grants, they
must meet certain Congressional
standards in the area of equal
opportunity and enrollment.

W.S.U. Medical School Assistant Dean Lois E. Wilson confirmed this by saying, "this is a
capitation grant-a head count.
This is a grant we recieve each
year providing our first year
nursing school enrollment equals
or exccdes last year's enroll-

ment.
Wilson further stated, "this
money goes to supplement our
general budget and helps . great
deal. It provides extra services
like our mobile heaiih unit which
greatly benetits the surrounding
area.

interviews

By MICHAEL BANTHER
three ol the six to be reviewed bv
Guardlan Staff Writer
the Steering Committee of Ac»
Interviews for the position of demic Council. Student Caucus
Ombudsman were held Tuesday and the President of Wright
by the Ombudsman Advisory Sta'.e.
Committee. Jayne Lynch, acting
n„b Brant, chairman of the
Ombudsman. Dave Strub. Kelly Advisory Committee, was una
Verdier, Dennis Gechan. Cathy vulable for comn.-nt concerning
Calkins, and John McWilliams the selections; however reliable
were interviewed for the position sources have related that Dave
which has been vacant since the Strub is one of the three chosen
resignation of Richard Lieber- f o r further consideration,
man. Sept. 26.
Formal announcements are to
The c o m m i t t e ^ t h e t ^ c h o s ^ ^ p m a d ^ a t e r t ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Share the news !

RUBY TUESDAY'S

wsu

"S00D TIME EMPORIUM"

prepares
for cold
(continued from page I)
tain a 78 degrees F. temperature
in the summer and a 66 degrees
F. in the vinter", said Panoch.
"We pay a penalty fee for
every time we exceed our established quota" said Francis, "and
all utility costs we can avoid can
be applied to other areas."
Natural gas is the primary
source of energy used in the
HVAC system on campus. In
case we are faced with another
natural gas crisis this winter.
"We are prepared," says Panoch.
"We presently store 80,000
gallons of fuel oil, our alternative
sourse of energy, and we are in
the process of installing a new
tank which will increase our
capacity to 100, OCX" gallons."
Electricity cannot be stored in
a conventional manner like fuel
can, tad for this reason, the
Office of Energy Conservation is
presently conducting studies on
how electricity can bi best used.
"One such project is turning
oti lights in .wme areas, and
removing each third bulb out of
lighting fixtures in other areas",
said Par.och. "This il?o saves on
air "onrlitioning costs ta the
sufitmet.
"The utility cccpames are
antii'ip*'.i»£ a long strike by the
cor1 miners ', s*id Panoch, "so
ue are ptepwfing for it. whatever
the outcome might be".
The offka has prepared a
report, to. the State Board of
Kegefits concerning the cutbacks
WSU will implement to reiinve
the potential problem.
r»<f Office of Energy Manage
men* his made substantial progress in its short distance,
Panoch Mid. Beth fuel a.id electricity conservation are the primary goals nt the office now and
in the future development of
Wright State. Panoch said "the
methods used to conserve energy, may be noticable to the
students at WSU. bvt they will
not be distracting

Ombudsman

CORNER OF COLUMBIA
AND FOUNTAIN
DOWNTOWN, SrT 1H

* HAPPY HOUR *

MON-FKI

4TO7(M

TW0PI?lNkS««ON£

-MONPAy-

•TUESDAY*

SPORTS NIGHT

TWO HOT DOGS WITH
EACH PITCHER or 3PEK

•WEDNESDAY*

MUG NIGHT
BR N'S YOUR MUG ANP
WEUElLL IT FOR A BUCK

•FRIDAY
TG.I.F

i

LADIES NIGHT

ALL PRINKS MALE PRICE

L

J

•THURSDAY*

COLLEGE NIGHT
NO COVER PGR STUDENTS
WITH PROPER IP

* SATURDAY ^ ROCK "N- ROLL ^

ENTERTAINMENT t RACING
™ «AT
HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS 322-GG*6

P

n
m

^Llje Batlfl (Suarfcian

News Shorts
AKroathe Lunch

Ballet

The Alternative Lunch program is in session every
Tuesday at the Campus Ministry Center from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:15 p.m. Cost is usually 60
cents to 75 cents for a meatless. good quality lunch. Everyone is welcome.

Tie Dayton Callet Company
will open its Fall performances on Friday. October 14.
through Sunday. October 16.
All performances will be
held at the Victory Theater.
138 North Main St.
Guest artist Rebecca Wrigh
and George de la Pena will
headline the program.
Tickets can be reserved by
calling 222-3661.

C'ounaellng Workshop#
The Counseling Service
staff at WSU is offering the
following workshops: Lets Be
Friends. To Dance is lo Live.
Women in Transition. Men in
Transition. Uptight and UHglued. Finding Your Place
Again, and Ed 101 (personal
growth).
If you are imeres'ed call
Counseling Services at 8733207.
Masses
Masses will be held on
Wcdnesdtj12:00
p.m..
Thursday 12:30 p.m. and Sundays 12:30 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Center.
Also there will be two
massess on November 1st at
4:30 and 8:00 p.m.
I sed Book Fall
The Planned Parenthood
Association will hold its 7th
Annual Used Book Fair Friday, October 14 through
Monday October 17 at the
Montgomery County Fairgrounds.
On Friday ihe fair will be
open from 5 to 10 p.m. and a
12.00 admission will be
charged.
The hours on other Fair
days will be 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. and there will be only a
25 cents parking fee on these
days.
Bcnifits from 'he F»ii will
help provide necessary private
funds for the planned Parenthood Assoc';.*'*).

/aire Ethlblt
An inhibition of art .lusterpieces from Zaire opened at
the Dayton Art Institute on
September 10 and remain on
view through October 23
Among the pieces on cuibif
are objects from the Kuba
Roval Treasure.
The exhibition is organired
by the African-American Institute. the American Federation of Arts, and the Government of Zaire and is currently
on national tour.
The Dayton Art Institute is
open, free to the public, noon
to 5 pm Tuesday through
Friday and Sunday 9 to 5 pm
Saturday.

FINAL DAY

SALE

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95
Regularly $81.50

Recital
Flutist William Foster will
present a recital at Sinclair
Community College on October 13. at 8:00 p.m. the recital
will be held in the Blair Hall
Theater.
Foster will be joined by
Wanda J. Harris on piano.
Emma L. Odum playing the
viola, and shirley Hatfield
who will play the guitar.
There
isno
admission
chargc. For further information contact: DR. Clarence
Walls, chairman of the music
department at 226-2541, or
the division of time arts office
at 226-2881.
Counseling Workshop* For
Singles
The Pastorial Counseling
Center, 2921 E. Dorothy Lane.
Dayton will hold the following
workshops: Body Language.
November 5. 9:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.. How to Meet People.
for unmarried men and women. October 22. 9:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.. and Earth-WaterFire, interpersonal enrichment through pott-rv.
For more information and
specific times, call 293-1188.
MBA Opportunities Dlacusslon
Or. Charles S. D».vis of the
Miami University School of
Business /..'ministration will
visit WSU on October 19.
He will discuss with undergraduate students the opportunities for graduate study at
Miami leading to a Master os
Business Administration degree.
Dr. Davis will be avialablc
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
at the Placement Office.

/iRTQIRVED RING DAY
That's when the Art Carved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

Ministry open houK
There will be ar. "open
house" at the Campus Ministry Center on October 5th and
6th from 10:00 a.m. til 2:00
p.m.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
GOING OUT FOR Mens" Varsity Volleyball is invited to
attend
an
organizational
meeting for the new team, at
3 p.m. today in 168 PE bldg.
Season begins January 21.

place:

Lobby of Millett

time: Thurs. Oct 6th
1 0 a m - 4 pm

WSU BOOKSTORE

